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Reginald Marsh appeared in a 1943 documentary film called *Art Discovers America*, created by Alfredo Valente. In the film, Marsh is painting with the Brooklyn Bridge in the background. The Reginald Marsh negatives are of Marsh in this setting.

*Art Discovers America* is a patriotic World War II-era educational film about American artists made by the artist and collector Alfredo Valente, an Italian immigrant. In the 1930s, with profits from his photography business, Valente began to collect paintings by artists he considered to be American masters. The filmmaker’s personal relationships with the artists portrayed in the film—including Raphael Soyer, John Sloan, Thomas Hart Benton, Reginald Marsh, and Abraham Walkowitz—are reflected in the staged footage he shot of them working in their studios or en plein air.

The film was made independently and distributed by MGM, and within a year had it been bought by the Loews studio and made into a longer educational film called *Grandpa Called It Art* (1944). Although the Archives of American Art does not have a copy of the later film, the title suggests it may not have retained the same passionate admiration of the artists that characterizes Valente’s film.
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3. 22 prints on contact sheets of Reginald Marsh, c. 1943

4. 22 negatives of Reginald Marsh, c. 1943